Ambedkar Study Circle (ASC), SLC (2016-17)
A "Visit to Parliament" on 20th January, 2017
The Ambedkar Study Circle organised an educational trip "Visit to Parliament" on Friday, 20th
January, 2017 which was open for students of different courses of the college. The purpose of the
trip was to acquaint students with a first hand and direct knowledge of how Indian Constitution
works and the role Dr. Ambedkar played in its making. Mr. Sanoj Kumar, Convenor of Ambedkar
Study Circle (ASC) and 5 teachers from History, Hindi, Economics and Commerce department
were among the faculties to represent, accompany and lead the list of 42 students during the trip.
A number of non-teaching staffs also joined the trip to enlighten themselves about functioning of
our country’s Parliament. During the trip students, teachers and accompanying non-teaching staffs
of SLC had an opportunity to visit both the chambers of Parliament i.e., the Lok Sabha and the
Rajya Sabha and Central Hall. The students had an opportunity to witness the winter session of
the Parliament where they observed the Parliamentarians deliberating in the Lok Sabha. The
visitors were also taken to galleries of Lok Sabha, Rajya Sabha and the Central Hall. They also
had an opportunity to visit the Parliament Museum where photographs of the eminent personalities
of the Constituent Assembly involved in the making of Indian Constitution have been displayed.
The historic role played by Dr. B.R. Ambedkar has been highlighted in some of the pictures in the
galleries. The visit was an enriching experience for the students as it provided them an opportunity
to witness the proceeding of the parliament from close quarters, see democracy at work and carry
impressions of the functioning of their representative in the Parliament. The visit also provided
students an opportunity to see and appreciate the architectural style of the buildings. It further, led
them to experience the environs from which Indian State functions, as well as develop interest in
the Indian law and working of the legislature proceedings.
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